City Cracks Down On Stray Dogs

By STERRY RANKIN

The Oklahoma City police department is cracking down on stray dogs in the city. Mayor Joe D. Harlman has ordered a series of measures to be taken to control the problem. The measures include increased patrols, additional license fees, and the possibility of impounding stray dogs. The police department has also set up a hotline for市民 to report stray dogs.
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Teen Points To Defendants

By LARRY CANNON

Teenagers are often the targets of juvenile justice, but they are also the ones who are most likely to be affected by the system. The Oklahoma Juvenile Justice Board has recently released a report that highlights the challenges faced by teenagers in the justice system.

20 School Principals Shuffled

A group of 20 school principals in Oklahoma City have been shuffled to new positions. The reason for the shuffling is not clear, but it is believed to be part of an effort to improve school performance.

Fugitives Go South, Police Say

By MIKE BRADY

Police in Oklahoma City are on the lookout for two fugitives who are believed to be in the southern part of the state. The fugitives are wanted for several crimes, including burglary and theft.

K-M Plant Sabotage Suspected

Renoir Washington Phillips was arrested at the K-M plant in Oklahoma City on suspicion of sabotage. Phillips is accused of damaging equipment at the plant, which is believed to be used for the production of ammunition.

Colorful Parade Rolls Today

The Oklahoma City parade will feature floats, music, and color. The parade is expected to be a popular event and is expected to draw a large crowd.

Cyanide Candy Killed Son

A father in Oklahoma City has been charged with the murder of his son. The father is accused of giving the son cyanide-laced candy, which caused his death.

No-Growth Policy Urged For Rabbits

The Oklahoma City Council will consider a policy that would limit the growth of rabbit populations in the city. The council is concerned about the environmental impact of rabbit populations.

August Trial Likely In Senate Chambers

By HOWARD DAVIS

The trial of Senator John Rogers is expected to begin in August. Rogers is facing charges of corruption and fraud.

6-Year-Old Vanishes From Bed

Girl Feared Abducted

By MIKE BRADY

A 6-year-old girl was found unconscious in her bed. The police are investigating the case as a possible abduction.

Shirley Beauty
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City Council Votes New Garbage System

A Formidable Dead

Gresham Put On Probation

Estate Deed Presented To Museum

Air Force Leave Policy Fuss Settled

City Scene

Guard Invites Boys To Chow

Southwestern Extends Enrollment

Diabetes Group Elects Members

Big Wheat Crop Almost Ready

Prison Ban To Fall Saturday

YMCA Water Seminar Scheduled

Cancer Is Fatal To Ozzie Nelson

Circus Advanceman Is Strictly Business
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Casanova

Western Art Seminars Set

Arts Roundup

Arts Groups Facing Severe Budget Cuts

Global Opening of the New Southpark

Have no fear... Doc Savage is here!
Editorials

Passage Of The Mayaguez

Critical Lessees

Sears, Roebuck, Co., in conclusion, is exaction for the 10,000-acre area on the west of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, will always be a matter of international concern. The United States has a vested interest in the sound and stability of the local economy, and it must be ensured that the interests of the United States are not jeopardized.

It is in this context that the United States responds to the critical issue of the Mayaguez. The United States is committed to the integrity and sovereignty of Puerto Rico, and it will not tolerate any violations of international law.

The People's Voice

Concerned

Tom Tiede

She Lost On Her Terms

The Columbus have scored the first run of the game against the St. Louis Cardinals. The score is 1-0, with the Cardinal a couple of outs away from losing the game.

The Cardinal pitcher, Bob Gibson, has been effective, allowing only one run in five innings. However, the Columbus have taken advantage of some poor hitting by the Cardinal to come back and take the lead.

The Columbus are pleased with their performance today, and they are looking forward to the rest of the series.

The Pail

NEW YORK CITY

Art Buchwald

He's A TV Person

His work is well known to audiences across the country, and his wit and charm have earned him a loyal following. He is a master of the comic turn, and his television appearances have been a revelation to many.

Harriet Van Horne

Beyond

Judge Clarence Darrow

His name is synonymous with the fight against injustice, and he has dedicated his life to the cause of the underdog. He was a brilliant lawyer, and his cases were often headline news.

His legacy lives on, and his work continues to inspire others to stand up for what is right.

Thought

"The truth is often difficult to accept, but it is the only way to achieve justice. We must stand up for what is right, even if it means challenging those in power."

Thought

"We are all part of a greater whole, and our actions affect not only ourselves, but those around us. We must be mindful of our words and actions, and strive to make a positive impact on the world."

If

Cash

can help with Vacation Plans

According to Guinness

The record for the greatest number of people playing croquet at once is held by the Guinness World Records. The record was set in 2013, with 1,500 people playing croquet at once.

Why People Love to Collect Things

According to research, people love to collect things because it provides a sense of ownership and pride. It is a way to express oneself and to show off one's achievements.

It's Good Time To Borrow

Sylvia Porter

Festival Slated

At Beavers Bend

The festival will be held on May 15, and it promises to be a fun day for all. The event will feature live music, food, and activities for all ages.

The festival is organized by the Beavers Bend Chamber of Commerce, and they are excited to host this event.

Prostitutes Hold Church

The group is determined to fight for their rights and to be recognized as legitimate workers. They will continue to organize and demand equal treatment.

The group consists of 10 members, and they are actively involved in the community. They are determined to make a difference and to be heard.
We Believe!
these are the best leisure suit buys in Oklahoma City.

A. MEN'S THREE-PIECE KNIT LEISURE SUIT

49.88
REGULARLY 74.40

For men on the move, this all-cotton leisure suit comes in.

Prices as marked. Some styles and colors vary.

B. 2-PC. LEISURE SUITS

39.88
REG. 59

For men's casual or dress suits, go for the comfort of a leisure suit.

Prices as marked. Some styles and colors vary.

INCREASE YOUR BUYING POWER, ADD TO YOUR WAREHOUSE WITH CHARG-ALL.

We know how special he is.

PEND SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN
PHONE 442-0885

CROSSROADS SOUTHEAST 74TH & 136
PHONE 831-6771

Medallist Playing This One To Win

89ers Use 9th-Inning
Score, 4-3

Tough Night For Leaders

Poke Grabs Medal

Angels Go First In Baseball Draft
Ford Returns From Europe

Sprinkler Use Studied In High-Rise Buildings

Parade Slated Today

Gusty Winds Reported Over State

City To Receive Asphalt Damages

New Provost Welcomed

House Beats Vote Bill Amendments

Man Guilty At Okmulgee

Who cares what you want?

Drafted by M. E. Price, editor of the Oklahoma Journal, the following is a summary of the day's news.
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City To Receive Asphalt Damages

Sprinkler Use Studied In High-Rise Buildings

Gusty Winds Reported Over State

Man Guilty At Okmulgee

Who cares what you want?
Jury Dooms Texas Killer

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - Robert Kevin Kinlaw, who holds the death penalty for first-degree murder, was sentenced to die Thursday for the murder of a State Trooper.

The 23-year-old Kinlaw was convicted in the death of Trooper Dwayne E. Driver, who was gunned down while on duty.

The case went to trial last week and the jury spent two days deliberating before returning its verdict.

The sentence was carried out at the Texas Department of Corrections facility in Huntsville.

New York Crisis Eased

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor David Dinkins said Thursday that an agreement had been reached with the city's largest union over pay raises, ending a two-week strike that threatened to paralyze the city.

The agreement, which covers 15,000 workers, includes a $1.6 billion deal to raise wages for police officers, firefighters and other employees.

Dinkins said the deal would help protect the city from potential layoffs and the loss of vital services.

Spy Files Not Destroyed

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government has determined it will not destroy spy files that have been subpoenaed in the investigation of a former CIA officer.

These files, which were released by a federal judge earlier this year, have been at the center of a controversy over the proper handling of confidential intelligence information.

The government had previously said it would destroy the files, but the judge ruled they should be preserved as evidence in the ongoing investigation.

Bias Probe Changed Planned

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government has changed plans for a bias probe that was expected to investigate allegations of discrimination in a federal agency.

The probe, which was originally scheduled to begin next month, has been delayed until the next year.

The change was made after a review of the agency's diversity efforts found that they were already in line with current standards.

Pot-Laden Plane Crashes

HAWKINSVILLE, Ga. (UPI) - An elderly man died when his light private plane crashed into a house early Thursday, killing the two people aboard and destroying the structure.

The plane, carrying five people, exploded upon impact with the house, located in a rural area. The area was one of the scene of an earlier crash involving a similar aircraft.

'Enema Bandit' Suspect Held

GLEN ELLEN, Calif. (UPI) - A former police officer who authorities say used a hose to wash people's heads as a form of payment, was arrested Thursday.

The suspect, identified as Robert Mitchell, is accused of using a hose to wash people's heads as a form of payment.

He was arrested after a woman reported seeing him washing another man's head in a park.

Panel OKs Energy Tax

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate on Thursday approved a bill that would impose a federal energy tax on fossil fuels and renewable energy sources.

The bill would also provide grants to states for developing renewable energy projects.

Verdict Eludes SLa Jury

NAUGATUCK, Conn. (UPI) - The jury in the trial of a Connecticut man accused of killing a 10-year-old girl failed to reach a verdict by Tuesday evening.

The trial had been delayed several times due to the fact that the defendant had shown signs of mental illness.

Teachers' Union Urges Surplus Use

The Oklahoma City school board is opposing the city's plan to use educational funds for non-educational purposes.

The union says the district should prioritize educational spending and that the surplus funds should be used to improve schools.

Council of Development

The City Council in Kentucky on Wednesday voted unanimously to approve a development agreement for a new hotel.

The agreement would allow the developer to proceed with building a 120-room hotel in the heart of downtown.

The developer is expected to begin construction later this year.

Save $7! Shock Absorbers

Original Equipment Replacement

Save $2! Shock Absorbers

Original Equipment Replacement

Sears

Steel Rebuilt! Radial Save!